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S UMMARY

The ab.i1.ity of smal I mi gratory f i sh and shrimps to negotì ate the

thermal d'ischarge from Huntly power station was studied during 1987 and

1988, prìor to modjficatjon of the cooling water outfall structure.

Inanga (Galaxias maculatus), banded kokopu (G. fasciatus), common

bul I .ies (Gob'iomorphus coti d'ianus ) , and freshwater shrimps (Paratya

curvjrostris) were batch marked by immersjon in dye' The upstream

migration of marked individuals was monitored by trappìng at eìght sites

above and below the power stat'ion.

The mi gration of juven'i ìe and spent adult inanga, and iuveni le

banded kokopu was curta'iled on the power stat'ion side of the rjver by

h'i gh water vel oc j ti es at the stat'ion's outf al I ' Juvenile 'inanga

mìgration Was further interrupted jn summer when temperatures jn the

thermal d.ischarge plume reached 27"C. The m'igratìon of common bulljes

and shrìmps also may have been curta'iled by h'igh plume temperatures'

Under the current water right, a thermal barrier to migration should

persist on'ly jn hot, dry summers.

I nanga and banded kokopu negot'i ated the thermal di scharge by

crossing to the ambient river margin. The proportjon of migrants that

d.id so coul d not be determ j ned accurate'ly because of the short-term

nature of the mark'ing method used. Neverthe'less, 'it appeared that the

m.igration of juvenile ìnanga could be deìayed by the p1ume, at least

temporarily. Spent adult inanga were able to negotìate the thermal

djscharge and they did so at a much f aster rate than the iuveniles'

In February lggl, common bullies reached the stat'ion's outfall by

mov'ing through a zone where water temperatures were up to 28'5'C'

Further upstream migrat'ion djd not occur along the true left bank of the

river, but common bull'ies probably avoided the thermal dìscharge by

moving on the bottom of the river channel'

Shrimps were the most thermalìy sensjtjve species marked' Ljke

buì1ìes, upstream migrating shrimps probably avoid hjgh temperatures

near the outfall by moving around them on the bottom of the river

channel.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Every year, juven'i1es of at least 10 native fish spec'ies, and the

freshwater shrìmp (Paratya curv'irostrìs), migrate up the Waikato Rjver

from the sea or the estuary (Boubee et al . 1986). Immense numbers move

into habìtats upstream of Huntìy, the site of New Zealand's largest

thermal power station (Fig. 1).

Huntìy power statjon is sìtuated on the true left bank of the

l/ajkato River, just downstream of the outlet of Lake |lJaahì and 15 km

below the Wa'ipa River confluence (Fig.1). As the migration of many

freshwater spec'ies is concentrated along the river marg'ins (Stancl jff

et al . 1988a, Schi cker gtj]-. 'in presS ) I there j s concern that the

bank-sìde discharge of condenser coo'lìng water from the power station

could disrupt migration and adversely affect recruitment to populat'ions

in the extens'ive habitats upstream'

Huntly power station is coal and 9as fjred, and uti I jses a "once

through,, cool'ing system. At f ull load (1000 MW), the station abstracts

up to 3g m3/s of water, whìch is returned to the rjver at 8-10'C above

ambient temperature via a multi-port bank-sjde outfall ' Th'is results

in a thermal p]ume which imp'inges on the left bank of the waikato Rjver'

Rutherford (1987) found that vertical mixing of the thermal plume is

comp'lete w.ith j n 300-400 m of the outf al I . He est jmated that, at f ul I

load, condenser cool'ing water would mjx wjth about 451. of the river's

flow at a poìnt 200 m downstream of the outfall. As the rate of

transverse m.ixìng is slovv thereafter (transverse temperature gradients

are st.ill detectable 25 km downstream of Huntly), there is a corridor of

amb'ient water along the right margin of the rjver wh'ich migratory fish

andshr.impsmayusetoavoidthethermaldischarge.

The'impacts of Huntly power station on fish and shrimp m'igration are

not conf.ined to thermal effects, as high water veloc'it'ies at the outfall

and d'ischarges of pol'lutants from the power stat'ion al so have the

potentiaì to disrupt mìgratìon on the true left s'ide of the river'

In th.is study, .inanga (Gaìq4þ1 maculatus), banded kokopu

(-Qr-le-:gle!-qE), common bull ies (Gobjomorphq!-goliqiq!!:)' and shrimps

were marked wi th dye, to determj ne thei r abi 'l ì ty to negoti ate the

thermal pìume and to identify the migratory pathways involved'

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 107 (1989)
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FIGURE 1. The lower tllaikato River and Waipa catchment showing the
locatjon of Huntly thermal power station.
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2.

Fi sh and shrimps were caught

solid wooden stands which blocked

et al . 1988a). Indi vi dual s

I

METHODS

'in 2-mm-mesh traPs, set f rom eì ght

of f the enti re rì ver marg'in (Stancl i ff
were transferred to I i ve-boxes and

acclimated at release sjtes for l2-I5 hours prior to markìng.

Juveni les of ìnanga and banded kokopu, juveni le and adult common

bulf ies, and spent adult inanga, were batch marked by jmmers'ion jn

0.05 g/l neutral red or 0.15 g/l bismark brown for 8-10 mjnutes.

Shrimps were marked by'immersjon in 0.15 g/l alcian blue for 10 minutes.

The solutions were aerated continuously during the marking process.

Mortality was estimated from sub-samp'les kept in ljve-boxes for the

duratjon of each experiment. The total numbers released were adjusted

to account for morta'litY.

Marked fish and shrìmps were recaptured in 2-mm-mesh traps, whìch

sampled the top metre of the water column from each stand. Traps were

checked hourly during the day, but left in posìtion overnight. All

recaptured fj sh and shrimps were counted and released about 20 m

upstream of the recapture site. Trapping continued unti I marked

'indivjduals could no'ìonger be jdentjfied, or few were caught. The

trapping efficjency of three stands was evaluated usjng releases of

marked juvenile inanga.

0n two occasions in 1988, the movement of marked shrimps was

monitored using eight 2-mm-mesh traps set along a transect across the

ri ver bottom, i ust upstream of the Huntly power statj on outfal l

(Fis. 2).

Rates of upstream m'igratì on rvere estimated for ì nanga and common

bulljes from the time taken for 50?6 of recaptures to travel from the

release to the recaPture sjte.

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 107 (1989)
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HUNfLY fH€Rruf,
mwtR staTt0N

Locat'ion of release and recapture sites in the Wajkato
Rjver near Huntly power statìon. The stand at sjte G1 was
used on'ly during the January and ear'ly February 1987
releases. The temperature ('C) by which the water in the
thermal plume exceeded that of the amb'ient river water also
is shown = transect.
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FIGURE 2.
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RESULTS

3. I Mortal i tY and Mark Retent'ion

Mortaì i ty of marked j uveni le inanga was usual 1y less than I0%,

aìthough up to 50% mortality occurred on two occasions in January 1987'

when amb'ient river temperatures were greater than 22"C. Mortalitjes of

spent adult inanga, juven'ile banded kokopu' common bulìies, and shrimps

were negl i gi bì e.

Juvenile banded kokopu retained marks for about 24 hours' common

bull'ies for 28-34 hours, and shrimps for about seven days' Marked

juvenì'le ìnanga were recognìsed for up to 34 hours after release ìn

summer (amb'ient temperatures were 2L-23oC), but fading of the dye meant

that i denti fi cati on was often di ffi cul t after 26 hours . Spent adul t

inanga retaìned marks for up to 70 hours in May, when ambjent

temperatures were only 13"C. Thus, mark retentjon time for inanga

appeared to be inverseìy proportìona'l to temperature.

3.2 Mìgration PathwaYs

3.2.1 Juven'iì e Inanga

0n 7 and B January !g87, when Huntly power station was shut for

maintenance, juvenììe ìnanga were marked and released at sites 2 and 3,

approximately 1500 m downstream of the station (Fig. 2). 0n average'

7.801[ were recaptured along the left bank upstream of the station at

sites D and E (Table 1). A further L.23/. were recaptured aìong the

opposite margin.

0n e'ight occasions between lL January and 4 February 1987' when the

power statjon was operatìng at 50%'load, marked juvenì1e ìnanga were

released wjthin the thermal plume at sjtes 1-5 (Fig.2). 0n average'

only 0.2L% were recaptured a'long the left bank upstream of the statìon'

whereas 3.37% were recaptured aìong the opposite marg'in (Table 1).

0f the recaptures within the thermal pìume (at sìtes A, B, and C),

the hìghest percentages of marked juvenì'le inanga were taken at sìtes A

and B, 2050 m and 550 m, respectjvely, downstream of the power statjon

(Tabl e 2). Most recaptures at sìte B occurred when water temperatures

3.

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 107 (1989)



TABLE 1.

11

Percentage recapture (at sjtes outside the thermal plume) of
marked juvenile ìnanga released downstream of Huntly power

statìon when there was no generation and when the station was

operating at 50% load (January-February 1987). _(The location
oi tne rðlease and recapture sites is shown in Fìgure 2.)

Stat i on
generati on

Rel eases
Date n S'ite

% recaPtured
Along the left
bank upstream
of the station

DE

A'long the
oppos i te
marqi n

F G1" H

2

3

Nil 07 .01 .87

08.01 .87

Average

Total

11 .01 .87

L2.01.87

13.0i .87

16.01 .87

20.0L.87

30.01 .87

03 .02 .87

04.02.87

Average

Total

NS 0.10

0.10 0.05

0.10 0.08

t.237.80

0.40 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.10 0.00

0.10 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.25 0.00

0.32 0.00

0.48 0.00

0.2I 0.00

0.2r

2I90

2L87

I027

1530

679

4450

1928

2026

630

1040

8. 30

5.30

6.80

0. 80

r.20

1.00

0. 50

1 .60

1.05

450-550
Mt,J

1

2

4

4

1

1

3

5

1.40 0. 20 0. 50

1.00 0.07 0.20

0.70 1.60 0.40

0.70 0.20 0.30

3.80 0.40 0.05

3.06 NS 1.40

4.10 NS 1.40

0.10 NS 3.90

1 . 86 0.49 r.02

3.37

n=
NS=

number released.
stand not trapped.
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were between 26"C and 27"C. 0n1y L.6% of the marked ìnanga were

recaptured at s'ite c, 50 m from the outfall (Table 2), where water

temperatures rose to between 27.0oC and 28.5'C.

TABLE Z. Percentage recapture (at s'ites w'ithjn the thermal plume) of
marked iúvenile inanga released downstream of Huntly power

statjon when jt was óperating at 50% load (11 January -
4 February 1987). (The location of the release and recapture
s'ites 'is shown i n Fìgure 2. )

D ate
Rel eases

n S'ite
% recaptured

B

11 .01 .87
12.0I.87
13.01.87
16.01.87
20.0I.87
30.01 .87
03 .02 . 87
04.02.87

L027
1530

679
4450
1928
2026

630
1040

8.6
*0.4
*0.0
*0 .0
26.6
14.6
*0.2
*0. 1

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

26.8
*0.2

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

1.6
1.6

1

2

4
4
1

1

3
5

number released.
stand not trapped.
stands located'downstream of the release site'

In September 1987, when the station was operating at 50-7576 ìoad,

three further releases of marked juven'i'le inanga were made jn the

thermal plume at sjtes 5 and 6 (Fig. 2). 0n average, only 1.66% were

recaptured (Table 3). Percentages recaptured along the left bank

upstream of the statìon were low compared to those obtained from the

ambi ent ri ght margi n.

0n two occasions in 0ctober 1987, when the station v',as operat'ing at

751¿ load, marked iuven'ile ìnanga were released concurrent'ly aìong the

left and right margins at sites 5 and 12 (F'ig. 2). Percentages

recaptured upstream of the stati on were much h'i gher for rì ght bank

releases than for those made along the left bank (a total of 15.65%

compared to 6.gg%) (Table 4). 0f the inanga released along the left
bank, an average of 5.23% were recaptured at sjte C, 50 m downstream of

the outfall, but only 0.83% were caught along the left bank upstream of

the power station (Table 4).

fl=
NS=*=

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 107 (1989)
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TABLE 3.

TABLE 4.

rel eased
operatj ng at
the release

% recaptured

D ate
Rel eases

n S'ite

Along the left
bank upstream
of the station

DE

Aì ong the
oppos'i te
margi n

GH

03 .09 .87
09 .09 .87
22.09 .87

Average
Total

0.00 0.00
0.00 0.03
0.10 0.00

0.03 0.01
0. 04

400
3259
2067

5

5
6

4.25
0.03
0. 58

I.62

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
L.62

n = number released.

sites is shown 'in Figure 2.)

rel eased
downstream of
75% load

and recapture

Margi n Date
Rel eases

n S'ite

% recaptured

Upstream of the station
Left bank R'ight bank
DEGH

Below the
stati on

Left bank
c

Left

R'i ght 06. 10 .87
20. 10 .87

Average
Total

06.10.87 2049
20.10.87 1333

Average
Total

0.i0 0.05
1.40 0.10

0.75 0.08
0. 83

6.70 0. 00
5.20 0. 20

5.95 0.10
6. 05

5

5

0.05
10.40

5.23
5.23

0. 00
0.70

0. 35
0.35

702 12

978 12

0.30 0.30 17.40 2.10
0.70 0.00 i0.40 0.10

0.50 0.15 13.90 1.10
0.65 15.00

n = number released.
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The percentage of marked juvenìle 'inanga that was recaptured along

the opposite margìn from their release site, and the proportion of the

recaptures that crossed the river, were higher for releases made withjn

the thermal p'lume than for releases made ìn ambient conditions (compare

data in Tables 5 and 6).

TABLE 5. Cross-channel movement of marked inanga released jn ambient
river condjt'ions at Hunt'ly. (The locatjon of the release
sjtes is shown in Fjgure 2. )

Life
stage

Rel eases
Date n

ú
lo

D j rectl y
upstream

of rel ease
site

recapt ured

Along the
oppos i te

marg i n

?[ of
recapt ures
crossing

the ri verSite

Juvenile 07.01.87
08.01 .87
30.01 .87
06.10. 87
20. 10.87
Average %

2190 2#
2187 3#
1974 10
702 12
978 12

rec apt ured

982 11
1416 13
recaptured

Spent
adult

25.05.87
27 .05.88
Average %

9 .10
6. 50

12.87
19 .50
10.50
11 .69

16.50
27 .05
2I.78

0. 60
1.75
2.23
0.60
1.40
I.32

0.61
2.68
1.65

6.1
2I.T
14. B

2.8
12.0
11 .4

3.6
9.0
6.3

n=
#=

number released.
station shut down.

3.2.2 Spent Adult Inanga

Spent adul t i nanga were trapped as they returned to hab'i tats

upstream of Huntly, after spawn'ing in the Waìkato estuary.

In May 1987 and 1988, marked spent inanga were released concurrently

along the left and right margins at four sites downstream of the power

station, when it was operating at 50-75% load. Percentages recaptured

upstream of the statjon were sì'ightìy higher for the left bank releases

(a total of 28.71,"Á compared to 23.43% for the rìght bank releases)

(Tabl e 7). 0f the releases w'ithin the thermal pl ume (left bank

releases at s'ites 4 and 7), onìy 0.81% were recaptured along the left
bank upstream of the station, whereas 27.90?l were recaptured aìong the

ambjent right margin (Table 7).
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TABLE 6. Cr.oss-channel nnvsrent of nnrked 'inanga released withjn the thennal

pìure belcw Huntly povler station. Figures rqr ¡latio! çneration 
,

are the ránç ot ioä¿s thut occurred ðurìng dqy]idnt (the period when

ìnungá migráie). fihe locatjon of the release sjtes ìs shown in

Fìgure 2.)

% recaptured % of
Along the ìeft Along the recaptures
bank-upstrean opposite crossing
of the statjon margin the riverLife

staç
Releases

Date n

Stat'ion
çnerat'ionSite (M^l)

Juvenile i1.01.87 1027 1

r2.0r.87 1530 2
13.01.87 679 4
16.01.87 Mn 4

20.01.87 1928 1

30.01.87 n26 1

03.t2.87 630 3

M.A2.87 1040 5

03.æ.87 400 5

æ.æ.87 3259 5

22.æ.87 n67 7

06.10.87 M9 5

20.L0.87 1333 5

Averaç % recaPtured

Spent
adult

æ0-500
370-505
370-505
370-505
490-507
524-757
540-735
540-735
7ß-7n
6æ-650
499-753
690-740
ffi-7ß

408-694
ffi-754
688-753

0.40
0.m
0.10
0.10
0.m
0.25
0.!.
0.48
0.m
0.03
0.10
0.15
1.50
0.26

l.r7
0.m
0.43
0.53

2.I0
t.27
2.70
t.20
4.25
4.ß
5.50
4.m
4.25
0.03
0.58
6.70
5.40
3.26

15.50
8.50

N.28
2I.43

84.6
100.0
94.7
93.0

100.0
94.7
94.6
89.4

100.0
50.0
85.7
97.9
78.3
89.5

93.0
100.0
98.9
97.3

25.ù5.87 1200 4
26.6.87 141 7

27.ù5.æ 926 7

Averaç % recaPtured

n = nmber released.
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TABLE 7.

16

Percentage recapture of marked spent adult inanga released
concurrently along the left and right margins downstream of
Huntly power statjon when 'it was operating at 50-75% load
(May 1987 and 1988). (The location of the release and
recapture sites is shown jn F'igure 2.)

Margi n
Rel eases

Date n Si te

Below the
stat i on

Left bank
BC

% recaptured

Upstream of the stat'ion
Left bank Right bank

DEGH

Left 25.05.87 1200
27.05.88 926

Average
Total

Ri ght 25.05.87 982
27.05.88 1416

Average
Total

3.43*
NS

0.92*
NS

0.00
NS

0.68 0.i3 15.67 12.23
0.81 27.90

0.92
0.43

0.00 0.61
2.47 0.2r

0 .25 6. 60 8.90
0.00 24.7 3 15 .55

11
13

0.00
NS

9.60 6.90
15.75 11.30

I.24 0.41 12.68 9 . 10
1.65 2L.78

fî =*=
NS=

number released.
stand trapped for only three hours.
stand not trapped.

In May 1987, stands located within the thermal pìume were trapped

for onìy three hours (commencjng 2-3 hours after inanga were released),

but, in that time, 3.43% and 0.92% of the marked spent inanga were

recaptured at sjtes B and C, 550 m and 50 m, respectiveìy, downstream of

the outfall (Table 7). Water temperatures Ín that zone were between

16"C and I7"C.

The percentage of marked spent ìnanga that was recaptured along the

opposite margìn from the release site, and the proportion of the

recaptures that crossed the river, were much higher for releases made

with'in the thermal plume than for releases made ìn ambient condjtions
(compare data in Tables 5 and 6).

3.2.3 Juvenjle Banded Kokopu

0n 22 September and 20 October 1987, when the station was operatìng

at 50-75% load, a small number of juvenile banded kokopu were marked and
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released within the thermal plume at s'ites 5 and 7 (Fig. 2). None were

recaptured at stands along the left bank upstream of the station, but an

average of 11 .1% were recaptured aì ong the oppos'ite marg'i n (Tabl e 8) .

0n 6 September 1987, 29 juven'i1es were released aìong the ambient

right margin at s'ite 12 (Fig. 2). The singìe recapture had crossed to

the left bank.

3.2.4 Juvenile and Adult Common Bullies

0n 3 and 4 February L987, common bullies were marked and released

wìthjn the thermal pìume at sites 3 and 5 (Fjg.2). An average of

8.g4% were recaptured 50 m downstream of the outfall at sjte C

(Table 9), where water temperatures were between 27.5"C and 28.5oC.

Very few were recaptured along the left bank upstream of the statjon or

a'long the amb'ient right margi n.

3 .2 .5 Shr ì mps

0n four occasjons between 9 February and 17 March 1987, an average

of 11 100 marked shrimps were released near the left bank at site 6,

150 m downstream of the outfalì (F'ig. 2). 0n average, only 0.05% were

recaptured 100 m further upstream at site C, where water temperatures

were between 26.0"C and 28.5oC. None were recaptured at the other

stands.

0n L0 February and 15 March 1988, an average of 23 650 marked

shrìmps also were released at sjte 6. 0nly 0.03% were recaptured ìn

traps set aìong a transect across the river bottom. A further 0.08%

and 0.01% were trapped upstream of the stat'ion, at sites D and G

respect'ively (Fjg. 2).

3.3 Trapping EfficiencY of Stands

0n 4 November 1987, 2225 and 275I marked iuvenjle inanga were

released upstream of the power station at s'ites 9 and 14 respectively

(Fig. Z). S'imilar percentage recaptures (24.I8% and 20.72y.) were made

at Sites E and H, respectjvely, directly upstream of the release sjtes.

In add'ition, 1776 marked juvenìle ìnanga were released at site 8, aìong
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TABLE 8.

18

Percentage recapture of marked juvenìle banded kokopu
released-downstream of Huntìy power station when jt was

operating at 50-75% load (September-October 1987)' (The

lôcatjon of the release and recapture sites'is shown'in
Fì gure 2. )

% recaptured

Date
Rel eases

n Site

Along the left
bank upstream
of the stat'ion
DE

Along the
oppos ì te
margi n

GH

22.09.87
20.10.87

Average
Total

25
11

0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00
0.00

0.00
18.20

9. 10
11.10

4.00
0.00

2. 00

n = number released.

TABLE 9. Percentage recapture of marked common bullies released
downstreãm of Huntly power statjon when jt was operatìng at
Sóg loa¿ (February igbZl. (The location of the release and

recapture sÍtes is shown in Figure 2.)

Rel eases
Date n

ol
lo

Along the left
bank below
the station
BC

recaptured
Along the left Along the
bank upstream oppos'ite
of the station margin

DEGHSi te

03 .02 .87
04.02.87

Average
Total

829
1480

10.10
NS

5. 80
L2.07

8.94

0.L2
0. 67

0.00
0.00

0.40 0.00
0.40

0.1.2 0.00
0.00 0.00

0.06 0.00
0.06

n=
NS=

number released.
stand not trapped.
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the sheet-piìing between the statìon's outfall and the intake forebay.

A total of 62.II% was recaptured at sìte D, on the left bank iust
upstream of the statjon.

3.4 Rates of Upstream Migratìon

The upstream mjgration rates of juveni'le ìnanga were hìghest (0.074-

0.133 m/s) wjthin the thermal pì ume, where water temperatures were

between 2.6"C and 4.4oC above amb'ient (Table 10) . Mi gration rates were

usualìy sìowest when juvenjle inanga crossed the river. However, those

released at site 1 on 20 and 30 January 1987, crossed from the left to

the right marg'in of the rjver, and moved upstream, at a simjlar rate to

those that moved only along the right margin on those days. (site 1 was

located in a sect'ion of the rìver where there were no well-defined

channels.) The fast mìgration rate (0.07mls) exhib'ited by marked

juveniìe inanga released at s'ite 5 and recaptured at site H suggests

that ri ver cross'ing can occur rapi dly.

Large, spent adult inanga moved upstream at a faster rate than the

juveni 1es, ind jcating that their swjmm'ing ab'iì ity was superior. Common

bull'ies had the slowest rate of migratìon (Table 10).

4. DISCUSSION

4.I Juven'i 1e Inanga

4.1.1 Thermal and Velocity Barriers to M'igration

14hen Huntìy power statjon restarted after a maintenance shutdown jn

January 1987, the percentage of marked juveniìe 'inanga recaptured along

the left bank upstream of the station decreased from 7.8% to 0.2i¿.

Similar'ly, the proportjon of the total catch of unmarked inanga that was

taken a'long that bank decreased from 30.4% to 6.L% (Boubee et al. jn

prep. a). Thermal discharges from the station were therefore ìmpeding

j uven'i I e i nanga mi grati on al ong the 'lef t margi n.

The migration of juvenile 'inanga t^ras curtailed between 550 m and

50 m downstream of the outfall. At that time, plume temperatures

wjthjn 550 m of the statjon often reached or exceeded 27oC, with late
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TABLE 10. Upstrean migratìon rates of jwenile and spent adult ìnanga., and.gqrnnn bullies
rälease¿ wjitrin the thermal plure and 'in mùient zones of the Waikato R'iver at Huntly,

January-lvlay 1987. Rates y,ere estjmated by determin'ing the tine taken for 50fÚ of the

recaptures to travel frûn the release to the recapture sites.

Anbjent Releases Recaptures Number

tsperature Site ¿t S'ite at recaptured

M'igation
þstrean Mignation rate
gaint pathw4¡Ë (m/s)

Jwenjle inanga

07.01.87 2.0
æ.01.87 2..0
20.0I.87 2..0
30.01.87 2I.4

æ.01.87 2..0
30.01.87 21.4
03.02.87 2..2
u.02.87 2..8

20.0I.87 2..0
30.01.87 2I.4
20.0L.87 2..0
30.01.87 2]-4
u.02.87 2..8

2

3
10

10

1

1

3
5

10

10

1

1

5

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

2.6
2.6
3.6
3.8

0.0
0.0
2.6
2.6
3.8

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

3.0
3.0
4.4
4.4

3.0
3.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

r-l
r-l
l-r
l-r
l-r

0.087
0.076
0.050
0.u7

0.æ8
0.074
0.133
0.122

0.032
0.033
0.046
0.043
0.070

0.163
0.149
0.069
0.106

0.031
0.032
0.034
0.0æ

A

A

F

F

H

r
r

l-r
l-r

i870
1600

t2n
rzn

750

7ñ
830

450

7ñ
750

nn
Lzn
1960

vn
24n
um
24n

183

IT7
74

245

513

æ6
168

17

31

38
74

62

41

94
68
n

I07

Spent adult inanga

25.6.87
25.6.87
25.05.87
25.05.87

CoTmn bullìes

30.01.87 21.4
30.01.87 2r.4
03.02.87 2..2
u.02.87 n.8

0.0
0.0
2.0
2.0

10 0.0 F

T2.64
33.6B
53.8C

0.0 14 nn
3.0 i16 7n
4.4 u 830

4.4 L79 4s0

i3.0
i3.0
13.0
13.0

11

11

4
4

G

H

G

H

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

^,t 
= tqperature (in'C) by which the waterin the thernnl pìure exceeds that of the aóient

river water.

I = djstance (in m) between the release and recapture sites, as neasured a'long the river bank.

* Migratìon pathway: I = true left nnrg'in.
r = true right rnrgin.
l-r = crossed fror the left to the right nnrgin.
r-l = crossed frqn ttre right to the 'left nargjn.
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afternoon temperatures as high as 29.5"C being recorded 50 m below the

outfal I .

Simons (1986) estimated that the upper temperature ljmit for the

long-term surv'ival of inanga was 26-27"C. It is therefore expected

that ì nanga woul d strongly avoi d temperatures of 27"C or hì gher.

Although the temperatures that elicjt avoidance responses in inanga have

not been determined 'in the 'laboratory, Boubee et al . (in prep. b) have

found that inanga avojded water 5oC warmer than amb'ient, when ambient

temperatures Were 18oC or hi gher. As water temperatures near the

outfall were often 5-6oC above amb'ient jn January and early February

1987, hi gh temperature was the I i ke'ly cause of the avo'idance observed at

that time.

A thermal barrier to mìgration, which may extend for several hundred

metres below the outfall, will therefore be present at times when plume

temperatures reach 27"C. Juven'ile ìnanga that arrive at Huntly from

mid December onwards are most likely to be affected.

The upstream m'igration of marked juvenile ìnanga also was curtajled

on the true left bank of the rìver in September and October 1987. At

that tìme, ambjent river temperatures were low (12.8-16.5'C) and plume

temperatures 50 m from the outf al I were on'ly 3.4-4.3'C above amb'ient.

A'ìthough marked inanga moved to wjthjn 50 m of the outfalì ìn 0ctober'

few were caught aì ong the I eft bank above the power stati on '

Sjmìlarly, 3I.2y" of the total catch of unmarked ìnanga in September and

gctober 1,ì,as trapped 50 m downstream of the outf a'11, but only 8.0% was

trapped along the left bank upstream of the station (Boubee et al. in

prep. a ) .

S'ince juveni le inanga mìgrated to within 50 m of the outf al I 'in

September and October, and temperatures there were similar to those

occurrjng closer to the outfall, h'igh temperature probably djd not cause

the curtai lment of mi grat i on observed i n those months . Hì gh water

veloci tjes are more l'i kely to have di scouraged further upstream

mì grati on j n September and 0ctober, as vel oc'it'ies averagì ng 2,24 nl s

were measured against a concrete abutment at the downstream edge of the

outf al'l , when the cooì'ing water f I ow rate was hì gh (31.9 m3/s ) . Such

h'igh veloc'it jes are wel I beyond the maximum, short burst, swimming

speeds of juvenìle inanga (up to 1.25 m/s) (Mitchell ìn press).
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0n the six occasions (mostly jn November and December) when

substant j al numbers of juven j le 'inanga were recorded mov'ing upstream

past the outfall with the station running, the coolìng water flow rate

was less than 23.3 m3/s. Migratìon was always curtailed when the flow

rate exceeded 27 m3/s (Boubee et al. in prep. a). A cooling water flow

rate of between 23 n3/s and 27 n3/s js therefore suffìcjent to disrupt

juvenile inanga migration past Huntly power station. Inanga mìgration

could be affected adverse'ly at even lower flow rates when river levels

falI below about L07.20 n (Moturiki Datum), ow'ing to jncreased jetting

from the outfal ì ports.

Under the current water right for Huntly power station, water

velocit'ies at the exjstjng outfall could be high enough to interrupt the

entjre annual migrat'ion of juven'ile'inanga along the Wa'ikato Rìver's

left bank. Juvenj le inanga migration usual ly occurs at Huntly from

September to earìy February each year (Stancliff et al. 1988b).

4.I.2 Migration Pathways Past the Thermal Plume

The upstream m'igrat'ion of juvenile l'nanga is confined largeìy to the

marg.ins (Stancljff et al. 1988a), but some river crossìng does take

p1ace. 0n two occas'ions when marked juvenile ìnanga were released'in

ambient condjtions, nearly I51[ of the recaptured fish had crossed to the

opposite margin wjthjn 4 km of the release sjte. Thus, most of the

inanga that negotÍated the thermal discharge at Huntly probably did so

by crossing to the ambjent rìght margin. Indeed, in January 1987, a

higher percentage of marked juveni'le ìnanga crossed the rjver when the

statjon was running, than when it was shut down. Catches of unmarked

inanga aìong the right bank upstream of the station also increased in

relation to the other stands when the stat'ion re-started (Boubee et al.

i n prep. a) .

Aìthough the ldajkato Rjver at Huntly js only about 250 m wide,

juvenìle inanga are un'lìke1y to cross directly to the right margin,

because water velocit'ies in the channels adjacent to each margin are

higher than the sustainable swìmmìng speeds of these fish. Juvenjle

inanga probably cross the rjver by util'ising areas of lower water

velocìty near the bottom of the rjver and jn the lee of sandbars in the

middle of the rìver (Stancliff et a1.1988a).
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R'iver crossing can result in a net movement downstream, as most of

the jnanga that crossed to the right margìn on 6 and 8 January 1987 were

recaptured 200-300 m below the left bank release sites. Thjs

downstream movement probabìy occurs when juveniìe inanga negotìate the

channels, wh'ich carry a large proportion of the rjver's flow and contajn

hard-packed sediments wì th few resti ng pl aces. As wel I -defi ned

channels were absent from the sectìon of river where marked juvenììe

'inanga crossed the ri ver at a sim'il ar rate to those that moved only

a1 ong the margì ns, i t appears that the ease of ri ver crossi ng j s

dependent on the river Profì'le.

4.1.3 Percentage of F'ish that Negotìated the Thermal Plume

The very low percentage of fish recaptured from the September 1987

releases 0.7"Á), suggests that there may be l'ittle stimulus for juveniìe

ìnanga to move out of the thermal pìume when ambient temperatures are

low. Neill and Magnusson (I974) found that temperature preference and

food abundance can jnfluence the djstrjbution of fìsh. In September,

plume temperatures of l6-I7oC were close to the preferred temperature of

ìnanga (9. Penl ington pers. comm. ), and food suppl ies may have been

abundant 'in the pì ume at that time.

In January 1987, the percentage of marked juvenile ìnanga recaptured

at sjtes upstream of the station, and along the amb'ient rìght margìn,

decreased from a total of 9.0% when the statìon was shut down, to 3.6/"

when the station was generating at 50?ú load. The most likely
explanation for the decrease'is that a proportion of the marked inanga

d'i d not negot'i ate the thermal pì ume. However, I ower overal I trapp'i ng

eff i c ì ency of ri ght bank stands and faster fad ì ng of marks ì n the

thermal pìume also could have produced th'is decrease.

A'lthough the left and right bank stands (E and H) furthest upstream

f rom the stati on had s jmi I ar ef f i c'ienc'ies , those ad jacent to the stat j on

(D and O1) ¿iffered. The left bank stand (D) was located on a ma'in bank

and was very effective. tJhen the station was shut down ìn early January

1987, 751[ of the recaptured fjsh were trapped there. In contrast, the

right bank stand (Gi) was situated on an 'island durìng the January and

earìy February 1987 releases, and some inanga probab'ly evaded capture by

moving into the shal low, weed-choked channel behjnd jt.
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Furthermore, as mark retenti on t'ime appeared to be ì nverseìy

proport'ional to temperature (owi ng to a more rapì d turnover of ep'idermal

mucus at h'igh temperature, A.S. Meredjth pers. comm.), juvenile inanga

released within the thermal plume may have lost marks at a faster rate

than those I 'i berated when the stati on was shut down. Us i ng thei r

estimated migration rates (Table 10), half the marked iuvenjle inanga

rel eased 'in the p'l ume 2800 m bel ow the stati on woul d take more than 25

hours to cross the river and reach the most upstream stand on the rìght

bank. Thus, many slower migrants could have lost their marks before

being recaptured.

If marked juven'ile inanga released within the thermal plume were

able to move easily past the station by crossing the river, then the

total percentages of fish recaptured upstream of the stat'ion should have

been the same as those obtajned for releases made concurrently aìong the

unaffected rìght margin. In October 1987, an average of only 6.9% of

marked inanga ljberated within the plume were recaptured upstream of the

station, compared to 15.7'Á for releases made along the right marg'in'

Th.is implies that less than half of the juvenile inanga mìgrating aìong

the left bank managed to move upstream past the station jn the 24 hours

for wh'ich releases were monitored.

Thus, although the short-term marking of juvenile ìnanga did not

al I ow an accurate determi nat'ion of the proport'ion of the m'i grants that

negot.iated the thermal plume, it showed that the migratìon of iuvenile

inanga can be de'ìayed, at least temporarì1y, by the thermal dìscharge

from Huntly power station.

4.2 Spent Adult Inanga

Few marked spent ìnanga moved upstream past the outfall of Huntly

power statìon vja the left margin. Similarly, onìy 2'5% of the

unmarked spent'inanga caught upstream of the station were trapped along

the left bank (Boubee et al. in prep. a).

Some marked inanga moved to withjn 50 m

but the percentage that d'id so coul d not

were set jn the plume for only three hours.

866 unmarked 'inanga were caught and released

of the outfal ì in MaY 1987,

be quantified because traPs

Durìng that t'ime, however,

at sjte B, 550 m downstream
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of the station, but onìy 74 were trapped at site C, 50 m from the

statjon (Boubee et al. jn prep. a). Spent inanga may therefore have

been avojding the pìume before they reached the outfall.

The avoidance responses observed in May 1987 could have been caused

by a substantial discharge of coal stockpile runoff, which entered the

rjver 70 m downstream of the outfall. Storm water discharges were

absent 'in May 1988, when sjm'ilar numbers of spent inanga were caught at

s'ites B and C (Boubee et al . i n prep. a) .

Hìgh plume temperatures should not have curtailed migration on the

true left bank of the rjver on e'ither occasìon, as temperatures at the

outfall were only 3-4oC above ambient, and spent ìnanga moved past the

outfall at Meremere power statjon when temperatures were up to 7"C above

ambjent (MAFFish unpubìjshed data). High cooìing water flow rates

(28-33 r37s) du¡ing the 1987 and 1988 releases probably impeded the

migration of spent inanga that reached the outfall.

The h'i gh percentage of marked spent 'inanga that crossed to the

ambient right margin confjrmed that most of the spent ìnanga that

negot'iated the thermal discharge at Huntly djd so by cross'ing the river.
Because the percentages of fjsh recaptured upstream of the statjon were

at least as high for releases within the thermal plume as for releases

aìong the ambient margin, spent ìnanga migratìng along the left margin

must have been able to cross the rìver quickly and cont'inue on upstream.

Spent 'inanga are larger than juveni ìes, and m'igrated upstream at a much

faster rate. The'ir greater swimming abìlity probabìy allowed them to

move past the station more easily than juvenjle 'inanga.

4.3 Juvenile Banded KokoPu

The mjgratìon of juvenjle banded kokopu appeared to be curtailed on

the true left bank of the river, as none of the marked'indivjduals

released within the thermal plume were recaptured aìong the left bank

upstream of the station. However, 9.5% of the total catch of unmarked

banded kokopu was trapped there (Boubee et al. ìn prep. a). Although

thjs was substantiaìly less than the proportion trapped 50 m below the

outfal¡¡ (22.6% of the total catch), it indjcates that some banded kokopu

managed to move past the station. The considerable cl'imbing abììity of

juvenile kokopu (McDowall 1978) may have faciljtated this movement.
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Pl ume temperatures were probabìy not hi gh enough to curtai I the

migration of banded kokopu on the true left bank of the river, as most

of these fìsh reach Huntìy from September to earìy November, when

ambient temperatures are low (<18'C) (Stancl iff et al . 1988b) ' and

avoidance responses djd not occur when temperatures near the outfall

were up to 21oC. High water velocities at the outfall are more l'ikely

to have ìmpeded m.igration (cooling water flow rates were between 2l n3/s

and 33 *37s).

Rel eases of marked banded

negotiate the thermal discharge

margin; the Proportion that do so

kokopu showed that thi s species can

at Huntìy by crossìng to the ambient

could not be determined.

4.4 Juvenìle and Adult Common Bullies

Few marked common bull'ies were recaptured along the left bank above

the statjon'in earìy February 1987, but many moved aS far upstream aS

the station's outfal I . The same mi gration pattern was shown by

unmarked bullies along the left bank at that time, as 24'l% of the total

catch was trapped 50 m below the outfalì, but onìy 6'3% was caught above

the statjon (Boubee et al. ìn prep. a).

common bull'ies m'igrated through the plume when its temperature was

as hi gh as 2g.5.C. Bul I i es therefore tolerated hi gher temperatures

than juvenile ìnanga, which js in agreement w'ith simons (1984) ' who

found that bull'ies had higher crjtjcal thermal maxjma than juven'ile

inanga.

The low catch of common bullies above the station ìn early February

1987 could have been caused by temperatures h'igher than 28.5'C at the

outfalì, or by h'igh water velocìtìes (cooìing water flow rates were

between ¡t m3/s and t, ^3¡s). Aìthough mìgratìon along the ìeft margin

was not 'impeded from september Ig87 to March 1988, when pl ume

temperatures were lower, Water veloc'it'ies also may have been lower at

that time (Boubee et al. in prep. a). The exact cause of the m'igration

curtailment therefore remains uncertain'

Common bul l.ies are probab'ly able to avoìd the thermal dì scharge at

Huntìy by mov'ing upstream aìong the bottom of the rjver channel' As

substant j al numbers of bul I'ies normal 1y m'igrate upstream aì ong the ri ver
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bottom (Stancl iff et al . 1988a), many marked bul I jes may not have

returned to the margins quickìy enough to be caught at the stands above

the station. Those that returned to the margìns may stìll have eluded

capture, ôS common bul I'i es move throughout the water col umn when

migrating along the margins (Stancl jff et al. 1988a) and onìy the

uppermost metre of the water column was trapped.

4.5 Shrìmps

Shrimps d'if f er f rom the other speci es di scussed, 'in that the j r

mi gration occurs most'ly at ni ght (Stancl'iff et al . 1988a). Shrimps are

more temperature sens'itive than 'inanga or common bullies (Simons 1984)'

and significant mortaìity can occur in summer when they are exposed

contjnuously to temperatures of 27.5oC (Town 1982). In thjs study,

shrimps were marked and released during the day, in a zone of h'igh

temperature Q5.O-28.5'C). Exposure to high temperatures, at a time

when shrimps are norma'lìy ìnactive, could explaìn why very few marked

'ind'iv j dual s were recaptured.

plume temperatures high enough to prevent shrimps from moving past

the stat'ion can occur in summer, but may not persist jn every summer.

In January and February 1987, when the temperature of the cool'ing water

usualìy exceeded 25"C at nìght, only 6.6/" of the total shrimp catch was

trapped along the left bank upstream of the statjon (Boubee et al. in

prep. a). Th js increased to 12.7?Á in March of that year, when coo'ling

water temperatures were lower (23"C'24"C between 0100 h and 0600 h)'

In contrast, 35.2% of the shrìmp catch was taken along the left bank

upstream of the statìon jn the period September 1987 to March 1988

(Boubee et al. in prep. a), when cooling water temperatures were usualìy

between 17oC and 24"C at night. Cooling water flow rates of 27-33 m3/s

were apparently not hìgh enough to ìnterfere with shrìmp migrat'ion

duri ng that peri od.

As ìarge numbers of shrimps norma'lly migrate upstream over the

entire river bottom (Stancliff et a1.1988a), they probably avoid areas

of high temperature and ve'locity aìong the river margins by movìng

around them on the bottom of the river channel.
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5. CONCLUSION

The exi sti ng outfal I at Huntly power stati on can produce both

thermal and velocìty barrìers to small m'igratory fish and shrìmps. The

addition of orifice plates and extensions to the outfal'l ports should

reduce these ìmpacts.

It is likeìy that all juven'iìe ìnanga held up by the thermal

d.ischarge are eventually able to continue their upstream mìgration by

crossing to the opposite margìn. However, we were unable to prove that

this occurs, owìng to the short-term nature of the markjng method used.

Mark-recapture experiments djd not demonstrate that common bullies

and shrìmps moved past the station, but these species can probab'ly

negotiate thermal and velocìty barriers adiacent to the marg'ins by

moving along the bottom of the river channel.

The avojdance responses observed jn spent adult 'inanga 'in May 1987

emphasjse the need for adequate treatment of wastes before discharge to

the ri ver.

The ex.isting outfall at Huntìy power statjon has probabìy reduced

recruitment to populatjons of inanga and banded kokopu in Lake Waah'i and

jts catchment, because f ish access j s v'ia tlaah j Stream, whi ch enters the

ri ver j ust upstream of the statj on. Natural cross-channel movement

should minimise ìmpacts to other upstream populatjons, such aS those ìn

the wajpa catchment, but this needs to be confjrmed by fjeld studjes.
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